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Tuck Shoppe Prices
On The Mountaintop
by Amy Phillips
After
A fter the medieval beauty
of Covenant College - a school
at the highest point of Lookout
Mountain, a school from which
you can see seven states, a
school in a setting of various
brightly colored trees - wears
off, the average college
student must realize two
important
im portant facts. First: that
he, being an independent, grown
adult, must now buy his own
soap and deodorant; and second:
that beyond the initial
colorful trees of Fall are
simply more colorful trees of
Falll, and possibly a cloud or
two. Because of the aggravating
inconvenience involved in
purchasing basic human
necessities on top of a
desolate mountain, the Tuck
Shoppe finds itself at a
definite advantage, and in
several instances exploits this
advantage in an unfair manner.
For example, 0.65 ounces of
Clearasil acne medication is
sold for $3.40 in the Tuck
Shoppe, whereas Red Food sells
the same product for only
$2.14.
You’ll pay $2.39 for 7
14. You'll
$2.
ounces of Edge shaving cream in
the Tuck Shoppe. No wonder all
the guys are growing beards!
Red Food sells Edge for $1.42.
Better hold off
o ff on the heavy
lifting, one measly ounce of
Preparation H goes for $3.42 at
the Tuck Shoppe. However, if
you’re
you're interested you had
better rush to pick it up only one box is left on the

shelf. If you go to Red Food,
the purchase will be only
$2.99. As for the Covenant
College paraphernalia, though
we have no buying alternative,
the prices seem extremely
reasonable. That is, except for
the shoelaces. They run $2.95 a
pair, which is ridiculous. The
worst decision, monetarily
.• speaking of course, a Covenant
student could make in the Tuck
Shoppe would be the purchase of
floppy disks for computers.
A
fter Covenant College has
After
charged a $50.00 lab fee to
even take a computer class, it
sells its floppy disks for
$4.99 each. $4.99! Radio
Shack, the Computer Shoppe, and
Computerland all sell their
floppy disks for $2.00 or less
What's more, Andy Summers
each. What’s
could purchase 10 floppy disks
That’s $
$1.15
1.15 a
for only $11.50. That's
disk! Tuck Shoppe employees
were not available for comment.
Not to speak completely ill
of the Tuck Shoppe prices, many
are very reasonable. Textbooks
in Chemistry, Music,
Engineering, and Literature
from the Tuck Shoppe compared
within one dollar of prices at
the University of Tennessee
bookstore. Items like
posterboard, tape, and markers
also compared very well to Red
Food prices. However, it must
be concluded that students are
already paying quite enough for
tuition and do not need to be
paying $2.80 for 1.25 ounces of
Sure deodorant.
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News

From Around The World And Around The Comer
Well, Bork lost the
nomination. Now Reagan has
nomination.
nominated Douglas Ginsburg, of
federal appeals court, to the
Supreme Court. He is 41, among
the youngest, if he makes it to
the court. He is also a Jew,
the first since Abe Fortas, who
retired in 1969. And, like
Bork, he has a beard.

Mexico, in a war on drugs,
just finished burning 10,000
pounds of heroin and cocaine.
The ceremony was attended by
President Miguel de la Madrid
Nancy Reagan,
Reagan , while
hospitalized, received 13,000
get-well messages, Bethesda
hospital spokesperson Elaine
said. Reagan, when
Crispen said.
going to visit her, was asked,
"Do you pray?" He responded: "I
·
always do."
do."

The alleged m
is-m arriage of
mis-marriage
Prince Charles and Lady Diana
Diana
has been making more and more
headlines. Harold Brooks-Baker,
Brooks- Baker,
who is the senior editor of a
British aristocracy guide, said
that "the tabloids made this
marriage into the romance of
the century, which it wasn’t.
wasn't. ·■
Now they or their readers are
tired of it, so they’re
they're trying
to do the opposite."
A week ago, between 20,000
and 50,000 people were forced
to leave their homes in a
region around Nantes, France. A
fire caught in a fertilizer
silo, producing fumes which
were called "very toxic."
The Roman Catholic Church
Church
has condemned discrimination
against women, but will not
allow women to serve in
leadership positions.
Cont. on
0.1 8
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Scholarships:
ips: A Question Of Priorities
Scholarsh
Covenant's Policies Need To Be Reviewed
With the election of Frank
fourth
Covenant’s
Brock as Covenant's
president, new expectations for
Covenant are on the minds of
People hope that the
all.
quality of the product will
increase, and that the quantity
will increase as well; that is,
more
students. Exactly how
these goals should be reached
is debatable.
Yet,
while risking the
possibility of being branded
Marxist by some, I would submit
issue
that ultimately the
boils down to a monetary one.
Of course, most would agree
a
that if Covenant
had
m ulti-m illion dollar endowment
multi-million
a host of problems could be
But barring any
overcome.
sudden death of a fabulously
wealthy
benefactor
the
possibility of obtaining any
such endowment in the near
future is negligible. Thus I
would like to approach the
different
a
goals
from
perspective; that is, what we
are doing with the available
at the
scholarship
funds
present.
First, I would propose that
dealing with the quality of the
product will in the end result
take care of the problem of
quantity. Before doing so we
look at what is the
must
principal factor in determining
quality.
Very few will question that
the faculty of Covenant is well
above _par in comparison to many
schools. They are Godly men,
dedicated to their profession,
and are extremely capable in
their fields of study. The
insights they offer, coming
are
from a Reformed view,
essential elements that go into
high
producing students of
caliber. Why then is not the
quality of the product greater
than it is perceived to be?
tenuous use of the
A
in
principal GIGO,
G1GO, garbage
garbage out, will help us to
understand the problem. Only so
much can be done with the
caliber of students Covenant
attracts. If you want high
quality students, you must seek
court the
vigorously
and
brightest Christian high school
graduates. After
A fter all, if the
faculty of Covenant measures up
comparably with the schools of
better name, then the disparity
between the reputations of the

schools lies in the quality of
the students brought into the
schools.
schools.
I know, as a prospective
law student, that amongst the
more prestigious law schools
the competition for quality
students is more intense than
the competition for quality
A quick
members.
faculty
perusal of many of the law
bulletins I have received shows
only minor differences between
the credentials of the faculty.
The major difference is the
credentials of the students
attem pting to get admitted. In
attempting
essence, the quality of the
determines
the
student
reputation of the institution.
Stating that Covenant has
not attracted students of high
caliber is easy to back up. Why
else has Covenant instituted a
College Life Class that teaches
new students how to study?
Furtherm
ore, any professor who
Furthermore,
any
has been
here
for
considerable length of time
will readily admit to
his
disdain of the increasingly
poor quality in general of each
new class of students.
U
nfortunately,
it seems
Unfortunately,
that Covenant is not using its
scholarship funds appropriately
to attract a higher caliber of
new students.
receive
Students
who
athletic scholarships receive
twice as much money per student
who
receive
as students
academic
scholarships. With
their
in
budgets
equal
90
respective
categories,
students shared in academic
scholarships, while only 45
students shared an equal amount
athletic
of
for
funds
of
scholarships.
Now I fear the reprisal of
Covenant’s athletes, but I must
Covenant's
ask myself, the administration,
and the athletes what is the
purpose of Covenant; to educate
or to field superior teams?
I am not advocating the
elimination of inter-collegiate
sports at Covenant, though a
of the more respected
few
faculty members I have spoken
to do so. At this point I have
not decided to go out on such a
limb. I am merely bringing to
others
for
light
the
Covenant’s
disequilibrium in Covenant's
its
monetary
and
goals
practices.
the
If Covenant wants
If
highest caliber of students it

must offer considerably larger
scholarships, even "free rides"
No
to the top candidates.
with such monetary
doubt,
competition
incentives, the
among such students will be
fierce, and the caliber of the
students will rise. As the
generally increased caliber of
students becomes well known,
of
number
then a larger
"average" students desiring to
come to Covenant will rise.
Consequently,
general
an
see
will
enrollment
increase.
To
embark upon such a
program would be like
the
of cash into
reinvestment
corporatio~; at
capital in a corporation;
times it seems scary, and the
benefits will not be immediate.
But to secure the future and
r eputation of Covenant, it
the ·reputation
is a wise and well-advised
move.
Frank
Brock,
the
administration, and the Board
of Directors look and listen, I
say. Dealing with the specifics
is up to you!
Robert Lowe

"Everything has its
wonders,

even

darkness

and silence,
silence,
and I learn whatever
state I
in ,
may be in,

therein
content."
"
to be content.
-Helen Keller
------------------------------- S
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Small College Sin
by Barb Schreur
doesn't make
all. I realize it doesn’t
As a relative newcomer to
sense. In fact, there are times
Covenant, it is with reluctance
when it doesn't
doesn’t make sense at
that I enter this public arena.
it's
all to me. But I know it’s
The thought of being read by
right because every time I take
students without my being there
God’s enabling strength
. hold of God's
to defend and clarify is hardly
attempt
and
attem
pt obedience,
be
rather
I'd
appealing. Still, I’d
remarkable things happen.
read and disagreed with than
Second, I’m
I'm concerned about
not read at all. If I am about
to believe, if
my
tendency
own
to jum
p into the lion's
lion’s den,
jump
wrenchingly
honest
with
am
I
than
lions
I’d
prefer
to
face
I'd
myself, that Covenant College
to land in an empty cage,
would be a more righteous place
knee-deep in what such beasts
if we could just get rid of
· are often wont to leave behind.
certain types of individuals.
One reason I am reluctant
If the only people here were
to write an article is that
people who wanted to be, if
don’t care about
most of you don't
those who are here because
would
you
what I say. Oh,
their parents made them come,
likely agree with any analysis
or because they're
they’re afraid they
I make about Covenant, and
can’t find a job
job anywhere else,
can't
would give quick assent to the
would leave, then we could get
It's
principles I set forth. It’s
on with the business of being
not that you are intentionally
serious about our obedience. I
uninterested in the "big
hate those thoughts because I
have
just
You
life.
issues" of
know myself well enough to
It's hard to
other priorities. It’s
sin's ugly
recognize the way sin’s
listen to what some associate
tentacles have wrapped around
dean has to say, however
every area of my life. If there
brilliant, when your parents
were no one doing homework in
are on your back to raise your
chapel, my mind would still too
grades, your housing plans for
If all the
frequently wander. If
next semester are up in the
new students in the -College
College
air, pre-registration left you
you're
with a lousy schedulle, you’re
Life class were ideal,
low on money, and you have a
motivated, excited students, I
weekly struggle to find a ride
would still be an inexperienced
to church every Sunday and
and mediocre pedagogue. If
whenever else you need to go
there were no students who
down the mountain.
covertly broke or openly
I’ve been asking
challenged the "Big Five," my
So, I've
·challenged
myself: Do I have the right to
irritation and impatience would
undoubtedly be kindled at those
interrupt people who feel
they’re simply trying to
who stubbornly argued for
they're
pre-lapsarianism
survive? My answer is obvious.
pre-Japsarianism or who said
The article clearly doesn't
doesn’t end
"trespasses" instead of "debts"
Lord's Prayer.
in the Lord’s
here. (Hey, when Pam Taylor
If we could pick out sin
asks you to write an article,
with a tweezers and flick it
how can you quibble about
away, we’d
we'd do it in a minute.
personal doubts?) Let me try to
If sin were only a liquid
why .
explain why.
sloshing around in a bottle, it
Chapel last Friday gave me,
could be flushed dow11
down the
as well as most of the other
toilet or poured out in the
attenders, much to think about.
I was struck by the indignation
sand. If sin lived only between
the covers of a book or
of students with whom I spoke
riter would
writer
even a w
magazine,
whose anger flashed at others
a
torch.
removing
If
light
who studied in chapel: "I
indifferent students from
thought the whole reason this
Covenant College would increase
was made voluntary was to keep
we'd
my or your holy obedience, we’d
people who didn't
didn’t want to be
expel students weekly.
there away! If they were gonna
Sin is something else
shouldn’t have
study, they shouldn't
and it will rear
altogether,
come!" (That statement
ugly
head
at Covenant for
its
disquieted me because I had
as long as I am here, because
been thinking a similar
it’s in me as surely as the
it's
thought.)
throb
of my pulse in my wrist.
My attitude concerns me for
It will be at Covenant even
two reasons. First, because one
after I leave, because it was
of the things that often
It's there
here before I came. It’s
happens in chapel is that we
archives full of
in the archives·
hear the call of God on our
photographs of long-forgotten
lives. Scripture is clear that
pioneers,
women and men of God
God calls those who are ·
whom we sometimes think were
overwhelmed, who are behind in
glowingly beyond its grasp. It
their classes, who feign
is there in every Bible story
indifference to mask confusion,
I’ll
I'll ever read, every chapel
who are, if you will, "simply
trying to survive." He calls us

message
I’ll ever hear.
~essage I'll
Somehow our great heavenly
Father will find a way to make
it all turn out, even when the
won't,
can’t, or won’t,
associate dean can't,
understand, even when students
sleep or study through
voluntary chapels, and even
when there is more that
irritates us than pleases us
about this institution.
I'm saying is that
What I’m

it’s
it's right for me to invade and
interrupt your lives and
challenge you with great
problems and new ways of
God's call, and His
feelings. God’s
agenda, come to us, the
preoccupied, weary,
overburdened ones. We will only
be held accountable for our
response. May we stand before
the throne as humble, but
joyfully obedient ones.

- /C
by Charles Anderson

In The Idea of a
Christian College the author,
A rthur Holmes, makes the point
Arthur
that the "Christian college
college....
. is largely a community of
Christians whose intellectual
and social and cultural life is
influenced by Christian values,
so that the learning situation
is life as a whole approached
from a Christian point of
view." (p. 77) This is said in
connection with the chapter
title, "College as a
Community". Holmes argues that
a "community, be it family or
church or college, is perhaps
the single most powerful
influence in shaping a person’s
person's
values." (p. 85) His concern,
in this chapter, is that we try
to understand what kind of
community we who are involved
in education on the level of a
Christian college should be
seeking to create.
"Community," says Holmes,
"is created by values and
purposes and a common task."
And, he further insists, a
"college is a community, an
academic community. Its
unifying task is education
education.. ..
. .
The educational task is what
creates the Christian college
community; it, not chapel
services or social service or
athletics or dates or job
training, is its overall and
reason for existence." The
author then insists that the
Christian college should seek
to create a climate not just of
learning, but "a ’climate
'climate of
learning."' (pp. 80,
faith and learning.’"
81)
If you really want to know
what kind of climate Covenant
College is seeking to produce
and thus what kind of community
we are attempting to develop,

read our statement of purpose.
It says it all and says it
well. But writing such a
statement of purpose is one
thing. Making it a reality in
terms of the atmosphere on this
campus is quite another thing.
No matter how hard our teachers
try to integrate that purpose
statement into their courses
the community that that purpose
statement envisions will not
come into being until and only
until the most important part
of this community embraces it
and seeks to put its principles
into practice in
extracurricular activities. And
who may that be of whom I
speak? You, the students.
When I think of chapel
programs I think about the
college’s purpose statement. I
college's
want chapels to contribute to
the realization of its goals on
this campus and in the lives of
the students both now and in
their future experience. I
really want this to be an
academic community of faith.
But, again, it will not happen
until and unless students
embrace that purpose as their
own and run with it.
If this were to happen, I
mean really happen, I dare say
that extracurricular
activities, bull sessions,
relationships, a lot of things,
would change drastically. Is
being a student, a Christian
student, a calling? If it is,
and if you are thus being
called by God, and if you
pursue that calling with
diligence for the glory of God,
you and I will see a sense of
community develop on this
campus that will make an
immense difference for years to
come.
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Twenty years ago, it was not
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outside the home. Today, if a
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. • _r
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I'll
Not wanting to be exposed
to the consump
consumption
tion of alcohol,
we left our unwitting friends
and beat a hasty retreat to the
door.
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A View Towards "Chapel" Reformation

companion s and
to us by God as companions
During the past three weeks
friends. It is true we are to
we have had two articles
be the head over them (again
degrading women and one
Eph. 5:22-33), but not treat
.
attacking men. I think this has
them like dogs. They are too
gone too far. All it seems to
wonderful ly
special,
and too wonderfully
be doing is pushing the
made in God’s
image not to be
God's
relationship
relationshi p between man and
treated with proper respect.
woman further and further
Ladies, I hope the point
apart. This is not the way God
has been well enough made that
made it. Please understand that
y'all in
we as men should keep y’all
I’m trying to get a point
I'm
don't
high
regards.
But,
I
don’t
across, so please overlook •he
fhe
think all the blame should be
way it is written and read it
put on men. As I said earlier
for the meaning in it.
that I wish women would let men
Women are to be
be men, I mean that. There is
helpers/m
tes for men, and also
helpers/maates
nothing wrong with letting men
be submissive to men (Eph.
y'all, such as
do things for y’all,
doesn't
5:22-33). Men, this doesn’t
carrying things, changing
mean that they are to be
tires, opening doors, etc. It
slaves. Women are to be
y'alll can't;
can’t; it is
is not that y’alll
treated as you would treat
just
as
men
we would like
that
·
yourself. Even though this
as
to
treat
y’all
ladies,
with
y'all
married
reference is for m
arried men
respect and courtesy. There is
and women, I still think we are
nothing wrong with letting a
to treat women as human beings
or· protect
man help y’all
y'all or
and not objects.
y’all.
That
is
what
men are
y'all.
I think women are wonderful
for. Let us be there for you
and we as men take them too
ladies when y’all
y'all are down or
much for granted. They are
have
problems.
It makes us as
intelligent ,
smart, intelligent,
men
feel
needed,
and it shows
and
strong-willed,
they
have
led,
strong-wil
us
that
we’re
taken
for
not
we're
feelings and wants just like
granted.
us.
us . We should not be
Men and Women are made in
downgrading
ng them and thinking
downgradi
the
image of God. We should
of them as objects of passion
treat
each other with respect,
as we do. They can give us a
not strife and evil words. "Do
lot more than a good time on a
unto others as you would have
date. They were made for men as
others do unto you" (Matt.
companions,
s, not something to be
companion
7:12).
7: 12). Ladies, I write this for
locked up and brought out when
myself and hopefully the rest
we need them. If they are
of the male population at
treated right, hopefully they
Covenant and in the world.
world . We
will let us be men and in
will do our best to treat y’all
y'all
return we should treat them
as ladies.
return
I
ask
In
ladies.
like the ladies they are. When
y’all
y'all to treat us as men. This
I say let us be men, · I mean
is a serious letter, not to be
hopefully women willl let us be
taken lightly or as a joke.
there for them. When y'all
y’all are
Women, if anything came across
down or upset and have
in the wrong way I am sorry.
sorry. I
problems, we as men can be a
meant this to be a good letter,
y'all. We as men
stronghold for y’all.
hoping that men would realize
need to treat them as gentle
portant y’all
y'all are to us.
important
how im
doves, and be ready with a
"God don’t
make junk!!!" Men,
don't
shoulder for them to cry on. In
they’re not just toys that we
they're
return we as men hope that
take home and play with, to be
women will be there for us when
discarded when we’re
we're finished
playing with them. Ladies,
we are happy and sad, as
don’t
companionss in a
don't take men for granted
friends and companion
Men, let’s
relationship.
let's treat women with
relationshi p .
respect and high regards.
Women ought to be treated
regards . This
with respect and in high
is written in love.
regards. Men, women were given
Bill Bennett
regards.

An Apology
Due
airheadnesss on the part of the Features
Du_e to the airheadnes
commissioned article
Editor, Renee Underwood's
Underwood's commissioned
on her auto~obil
automobilee accident that appeared two issues
ago
pnnted as a letter to the Editor, and was
a~o was printed
misunderstood
m1sui:1derst~cxl by some people. We apologize for
having
rmsrepresented Renee through editorial :
havmg misrepresented
I
negligence.
negligence.
I

By Dr. Reginald McLelland
like to assemble together for
occasional worship during the
week.
Therefore,
Therefore , I propose the
following: (I)
(1) That we
distinguish between "Chapel"
and "Assembly
"Assembly."
." Chapel would be
a distinctively
distinctive ly designed
occasion for worship on the
part of those who would like to
do so. Assembly would include
all those activities that are
relevant to an academic
Christian communit
communityy but would
not necessarily call for an
expression for worship "in
Spirit and in Truth." Assembly
ents,
would include announcem
announcements,
music programs, addresses by
various speakers on matters
relevant to the
academ
ic-spiritual
spiritual life of the
academiccommunit y, and the
Covenant community,
like. In Assembly we would hear
speakers such as the lawyer
from Chattanooga
Chattanoo ga who recently
spoke in "chapel." People
representing
representin g various
missionary,
ecclesiastic al, or
missionary , ecclesiastical,
evangelistic
evangelisti c outreach groups
could present their interests
and positions. Even members of
the college community
communit y could
give addresses on various
topics of importance
importanc e to an
academic communit
communityy such as
ours. Inevitably,
Inevitably , I guess,
these presentations
presentatio ns would have
a "sermonic" dimension,
dimension , but
they would not be considered
worship in the liturgical sense
of the term. (2) Chapel would
be voluntary and Assembly would
be required (although there
could be voluntary Assemblies
Assemblie s
administration
tion
as the college administra
saw fit). It is true that in
the local church the "wheat and
the tares" worship together,
tians
but the "tares" (non-Chris
(non-Christians
or the nominal believer)
voluntarily attend worship.
worship . As
it stands, Covenant College
requires the "tares" to attend
what it considers to be a
worship service, although one
can seriously question
considers to be a worship
worship on their part.
part. Indeed,
service, although one can
1I would argue that such a
situation actually depreciates
depreciate s
seriously question the
the occasion of chapel as an
theological propriety of this.
opportunity
(3) The college week would run
opportunit y for the saints to
worship God. By forcing a
thus: Monday, prayer meetings
or groups; Tuesday, Assembly;
segment of the student body to
be an unwilling congregation,
Wednesday,
congregati on, I
Wednesday , Chapel; Thursday,
believe we are actually
Assembly; Friday, Chapel. And
encouragingg them to sin against
as occasions demanded
demanded,, this
encouragin
the first three Commandments
Command ments as
schedule could be flexible, but
they show their contempt for
Chapel would atways
always be a
the expression of worship by
voluntary affair.
affair.
the college community
community.. I1 also
We are institutionally
instilution ally
believe that the confused
obligated to promote spiritual
nature of chapel serves to
growth in the members of the
discourage those members of the
Covenant College community.
community . I
communityy who would
college communit
.. _college
Cont. on 10
IO
A continuing area of
controversy
controvers y here at Covenant
College has to do with the
nature and function of chapel.
Some argue
argue that chapel ought to
be esssentiall
esssentiallyy evangelistic
evangelisti c in
nature. Others claim that
chapel should be an occasion
for worship on the part of
those who would freely like to
do so. Still others insist
that chapel ought to be an
opportunityy for the college
opportunit
community
communit y to be confronted with
m
ajor religious and cultural
major
issues facing the Christian in
contemporary
society. In the
contempor ary society.
midst of these often competing
goals, chapel also includes
announcements,
announcem ents, skits, music
programs, and various
organizations
ns giving their
organizatio
pitch for this or that program.
fundament al
And, of course, a fundamental
element in the controversy
controvers y over
chapel is the fact that it is
required of the students. The
above are certainly worthy
goals, but it is important that
communit y
we in the Covenant community
not let our strategies for
tly
realizing them inadverten
inadvertently
work against their realization.
realization .
As things stand, it is my
judgm
ent that the fact chapel
judgment
is required, and so many
differing types of activities
are classified as "chapel,"
substantially
substantial ly undermine its
effectiveness
effectiven ess as an occasion
for religious worship and
spiritual renewal. I am quite
aware that in the Reformed
Reform'ed
view, all of life is supposed
to be worship. But I personally
fail to see how forcing a good
num
ber of obviously unwilling
number
college students to assemble
for a religious exercise that
they openly disdain by refusing
to sing the hymns,
hymns , by sleeping
or talking, by writing letters
homework , while praise
or doing homework,
and prayer are being offered
and the Word is preached,
preached ,
promotes the expression of
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Part Two In a Series
by Jonathan Leal
The walls had holes. Dirty
words were scratched on
bathroom doors. Bar stools had
writing on them. Tables were
taken off
were.taken
broken. Lug nuts were
vehicles which could have
resulted in one or more deaths.
This is Covenant, believe
it or not. Vandalism runs
rampant, killing and destroying
path. And
everything in its path.
it’s usually Larry Lynch,
it's
Supervisor of Maintenance and
Operations, who has to fix it.
"Pranks are terrific,"
"I’ve done my share
Larry said. "I've
of them. But you have to draw
the line when it comes to
personal danger or property
damage."
Ghetto
hetto has been a real
The G
source of problems this year.
A fterr the door at the end of
Afte
the hall (which led to the roof
over the sunroom) was locked,
off.
Ghetto students ripped it off.
It has now been broken and
fixed three times. Larry is
considering just taking it
ng the
letting
completely off and letti
cold air teach them a lesson.
Already they have been billed
over $100 for damage, repair
time, and materials.
Another place with problems
is Belz Hall. In the first
place it was poorly
constructed, so any damage to
it is not hard to incur. Over
the summer, two doors to rooms
had to be replaced. In
addition, there was broken
drywall in the hallway.
Also, at one point, a
student went up to the second
floor north bathroom and simply
smashed the wall. It is not
known who did it, or why.
"And some rooms were
dartboards," said Larry. "I'm
"I’m
.dartboards,"

.
J

not kidding. The room, the
door, the metal linings on
closets, everywhere was full of
holes. Then the next occupant
would come in fthis happened
over a period of two to three
’What’s another
years] and say, 'What's
hole?’
hole?' It took me 16 hours
alone fixing that room."
I 04
Overall, Larry spent nearly 104
hours in Belz over the summer.
Up in Carter, the doors on
the men's
men’s restroom stalls were
inscribed with explicit words.
Two of these doors had to be
sanded and refinished in a
six-m onth period.
six-month
"But what really aggravates
me is when I fix something and
someone breaks it immediately
afterward." This happened in
the weight room recently. He
had just
j ust patched a hole when a
student came up and punched it
in again
again..
the ir
treatt their
"How many would trea
ks
this ?" as
parents’ homes like this?"
asks
parents'
Larry’s
Larry's wife. Larry added that
"it’s only a small group who do
"it's
this."
And is there a solution?
"You bet there is," Larry said.
"Henry [Hilliardl
[Hilliard! ::in_(!_,_I
a u ^ I are
pushing for monthly
inspections. This does not mean
for cleanliness. It means for
damages. Then the student would
be billed if any damages, other
than those already there, were
discovered. That way students
would keep their rooms
relatively damage-free."
As Larry said, pranks are
fine. But students need to
learn when to draw the line.
it’s that line that has
And it's
been stepped over a bit too
much. If this is a Christian
aren’t we
college, why aren't
demonstrating a more
Christ-like attitude?
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by Mary Pat Robinson
Covenant’s Baptist Student
Covenant's
Union had its first
fi rst meeting
Monday night in the
second-floor lobby of the
Academic Building.
Building.
Wilkes
Ken
K en McCoy and Phil Wilkes,
urches '
from Baptist ch
churches
pastors from
in the Chattanooga area, are
helping to coordinate the
effort to get a BSU group
started at Covenant.
The BSU has two primary
goals: to provide
opportunities for fellowship
for Christian students and to
help the students grow
spiritually.
The BSU is "one avenue to
try and meet some of the needs
you have," says McCoy. He
stresses that it is not to
replace programs already here.
McCoy says that Christians
should strive to become
inister to
minister
servants and m
others, and the BSU will enable
them to accomplish that.
Eventually the BSU at
led,
Covenant
student-led,
Covenan t will be student-

with Wilkes and McCoy acting as
advisors.
ad visors. Aaron Cubbage, a
senior, says, "The BSU takes
the character
cha racter of what the
school is." It will be what the
wan t it to be.
students want
Cubbage feels that the BSU
forr Covenant·
Covenant; he
is a ·good idea fo
says it will help Baptists to '
feel at home in a predominantly
Presbyterian school.
Christian
"The BSU is a Christian
group that wants their kids to
grow spiritually - I see
nothing wrong with it," says
Covenant’s
Covenant's president Frank
Brock. He adds that Covenant is
a good school for Baptists and
members of many other
denominations.
Any student can come to BSU
meetings, no matter what his or
her religious affiliation. ·
There is no membership fee.
The BSU will begin meeting
weekly starting Monday,
November I16,
6, at 7:30 p.m. in
the second-floor lobby of the
Academic Building.
Building.
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Do You Really
Movies?
Really Want To Be In The Movi
by Phil Biber j>m
I'm here
spending my fall break at one
prestigious
America's more prestigious
of America’s
universities. I arrived late
last night at a friend's
friend’s
apartm ent only to be greeted by
apartment
him and a half dozen others
Daniel's (they
drinking Jack Daniel’s
still come back to Tennessee)
and eating chips. This lasted
until 2:30 a.m., but this was
Thursday and like other
weren't
schools, classes weren’t
ostponed if you stayed up late

..'

before. A couple had
the night before.
casual sex before the night was
through; this
also kept me awake. I spent
Friday on campus and attended a
few
fe w classes. There I noticed a
ss and
general unfriendline
unfriendliness
uneasiness among the students.
students.
You were either "in" or "out",
"disapproved"
"disapproved " or "approved" by
the general consensus.
co nsensus. Later we
visited our friend at the
"frat" house.
house. Our visit of the
"frat" house reminded me of a
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Come
me find the beach
Co·
November 21st at 10:00 p.m. in
fun ,
the gym. Come prepared for fun,
food, and fellowship. The
Freshman Class is sponsoring an
exciting evening complete ·with
with
volleyball, Wheel of Fortune,
and even a special appearance
appearance
by Critical Mass.
Mass. Tickets cost
$1 in advance and $2 at the
door. They will be sold in the
lunch line every weekday until
the party. Wear your Jams and
be ready for a hot evening!
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1. Paul
Paul

because I chose, this time, not
to go. Nor did I feel at ease
putting
putting my license down when
the boys wanted a few kegs for
j ust
last night’s
"fu n" just
night's "fun"
be
because I happened to be
just
I'm just
twenty-one. Maybe
Maybe I’m
I'm just
getting
getting older or maybe I’m
getting tired of having to live
like I’m
someone's actor in a
I'm someone’s
movie. The funny
fu nny thing about
movies is that you never find
out what happens to the
characters after the credits
th3 screen. I
have rolled off the
think I’m
I'm suppossed to be the
one who can see through the
images that the characters
portray in this world of ours
rather than trying to hide
behind one myself.
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movie: there was the typical
beer smell in the air and the
numerous
completely
completely messed up rooms
... "Just like
of the brothers.
brothers . ..."Just
Th is is my point.
the movies."
movies." This
If you didn’t
didn't drive a "Beamer"
did n't
or a "Merck" the females didn’t
Fortunately
consider you twice. Fortunately
our friend is wealthy.
wealthy. He is a;:
"Rolex and Porsche man" except
when his Porsche was in the
shop, then he had to settle for
him
a convertible Merck to get him
around. K
ind of depressing,
Kind
eh? What a bummer - what a
movie. I could spend countless
pages telling you about how
much fun I had at the "frat"
parties, or other such
won't. Maybe
pleasures, but I won’t.
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"It May be a beach to you, tt
me."
but its just a sandbox to me.
-Garfield
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All Taped Up! _ ---------from

by Ann E. Thompson
Tapes of chapel services
are now available to students
and faculty for $1
SI per tape.
Rebecca Stigers is in charge of
taping chapels and copying
apes for those who request
rapes
them.
Students and faculty can
orcer
ore er tapes by talking to Mrs.
Stigers or by sending a request
campu,s mail. The
to her
in campus
her-,in
request should show the date of
the chapel service you want and
your mailbo
mailbo: number so she can
tapt to you. $1 per
send the tape
tape should be included with
'
the order.
Response to the tape
ministry has been sufficient to
keep the ministry until the end
of the school year. About forty
tapes were ordered for the
chapel service when Joni
Eareckson Tada spoke and many
were ordered for the
announcement
nt of Frank Brock as
announceme
the new president of the
college. Other than that Mrs.
Stigers averages about two
copies for each chapel service.
Bill Bobb came up with the
idea to start the tape
ministry. "I was encouraged by
the very first , chapel speaker,
Reverend Caldwell. He gave an
outstanding sermon. Since
churches have tape ministries,
I thought it would be a good
here."
idea to start one here."

Diane Sawyer, one of the
newspeople on "60 Minutes", has
Weekends'
told Working Woman Weekends’
first edition that her fame has
forced her to sacrifice things.
These things include "returning
all my phone calls, being on
time, and never cancelling an
engagement."
engagement."

lacocca, wife of Lee
Peggy Iacocca,
Iacocca, has been asked
recently for copies of
financial records. Although it
was thought the couple had been
working toward a reconciliation
reconciliation
id-M arch, they are
mid-March,
since m
apparently stilll following
through on divorce proceedings.
Did you know that model
1:hristie Brinkley is married to
Christie
pop singer Billy Joel? They
married in 1985, have one
just
daughter (Alexa), and have just
toured Russia this past summer.

Who's
Who’s

Christie Brinkley was very
surprised at their reception
there. "The people are very
"Open
'open and warm and passionate
people, and they just love
Americans."

That
Person??
Person

Producers of "American
Playhouse" have announced that
a three-hour drama will be made
based on the trial of Bernhard
Goetz. Goetz, in self-defense
self-defense,,
shot two of four boys who
attem
pted to mug him in a New
attempted
York subway station. The trial
has been one of the longest
known in history.

Dr. Ruth Westheimer, famous
sex therapist, sought treatment
psychoanalyst last
from a psychoanalyst
spring. She found herself
blocking out childhood memories
of a time when she was waiting
in Sweden for her parents to
Holocaus r. in
escape the Holocaust
up.
Germany. They never showed up

Bom:
Born: Seattle, Washington
Lives: Snohomish, Washington
D.O.B.: 9/28/68
Height: 5'8"
Favorite Color: Peach
Favorite Foods: Lasagne and
Pumpkin Pie
Hobbies: Singing and Reading
·Brothers:
•Brothers: two
Sisters: One
lo vie"
Favorite Quote:
Quote:"” C'est la
Favorite Class: Literature
Hair: Brown
Physical Desc.: Glasses, Tall,
Slender.
Hint: Brothers and Sister Adopted
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Bork?
Supported Bork?
Have Supported
Looking
Shou ld We Have
Back- Should
Looking Backby Mark Brown
"It is Senator.
Senator, as you
know,
know. a regular form of
rhetoric to say that if you
would say a statute is not
unconstitutional,
unconstitutional. that must be
because you like the statute.
· And that is not right. The
question is never whether you
like the statute. The question
is, is it in fact contrary to
is.
the principles
principles of the
constitution?"
constitution?"
So said Robert H. Bork in
response to a question asked by
senator O
rrin Hatch (R-Utah
(R -U tah))
Orrin
during the Judicial hearings
case.
concerning
ng the 1965 case,
concerni
cut."--an d
"Griswoldd v. Connecti
Connecticut,"—and
· "Griswol
this is why Bork has become
controversial
rsial figure.
such a controve
Controversial,
rsial. not because of
Controve
his beliefs on abortion,
abortion.
on,
religion, segregati
segregation,
religion.
homosexual
ual rights, or capital
homosex
punishment.
ent. Rather, it is
punishm
because of his outlook on the
role of a judge. He felt "the
sole task of the judge is to
apply the judgements
judgements made by
others—the
others--t he people through
their representatives—to
represen tatives-- to the
’unforseenn circumstances
circumstances of
'unforsee
today."
What "unforsee
"unforseenn
circumstances"?
nces"? The
circumsta
circumstances
circumstances caused by the
judges making the laws instead
Congress.. Making the laws by
of Congress
reinterpreting
eting them due to
reinterpr
personal biases—biases
biases--biases which
Bork felt should not be taken
into consideration.
consideration.
Bork is not the only one to
have held this view. In 1857,
Supreme Court Justice Benjamin
R. Curtis wrote, "When a strict

.

interpretation
ation of the
interpret
Constitution,
Constitution, according to the
fixed rules which govern the
laws. is
interpretation
interpret ation of laws,
al
abandoned,
theoretical
d, and the theoretic
abandone
ls are
individuals
opinions of individua
allowed to control its meaning,
we have no longer a
Constitution;
ion; we are under the
Constitut
government
individuall men,
ent of individua
governm
· who for the time being have the
power to declare what the
Constitution
ion is, according to
Constitut
their own views of what it
ought to mean."
Bork realized that the
interpretation
accordingg
ation of law accordin
interpret
ion was not a
to the Constitut
Constitution
"mechanical
cal process"; he felt
"mechani
that "the Framers [of the
Constitution]
articulated their
Constitution] articulated
principles
principles in light of the
world they knew. In order to
protect the freedoms the
judge
envisaged,, the judge
Framers envisaged
must discern a principle in the
applications
ons the Framers
applicati
nces they
thought of circumsta
circumstances
did not foresee."
But why would a judge with
this kind of outlook stir up
rsy? I would
controversy?
such a controve
have thought, as Reagan did,
that everyone would have wanted
o f person on the
this kind of
Supreme Court. After all, right
up until the announcement
announcement of
Bork’s nomination,
nomination, he seemed to
Bork's
be very popular among both the
Senators and Supreme Court
members..
members
For the past five years,
Bork has served on the bench of
Bork
. the United States Court of
Appeals for the District of
Columbiaa circuit. He.
He, being
Columbi

ers
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nominatedd by President Reagan.
Reagan,
nominate
was unanimously
confirmedd by
unanimously confirme
the Senate. During this time,
all of his decisions were
upheld by the Supreme Court.
Even Joseph Biden (judiciar
(judiciaryy
committeee chairman
chairman)) had
committe
acknowledged
acknowledged Bork as the kind
of nominee he could support.
No wonder Reagan nominated
nominated
him. He not only would have
judiciary
gotten by the judiciary
committeee and Senate, but also
committe
conformed to
would not have conformed
wouldn't have
liberal views. He wouldn’t
necessarily
ly sided with the
necessari
conservatives,
conservatives. but since the
Constitution
ion is primarily a
Constitut
t. his
documen
conservative
document,
tive
conserva
been. for
decisions would have been,
beneficial to
the most part, beneficial
tive cause. It
the conserva
conservative
looked as though Bork were the
perfect choice. So what went
wrong?

ll,
Michael W. McConne
McConnell,
onal law
professor of
o f constituti
constitutional
University of Chicago
at the University
School, claimed that
Law School.
ional law has
constitutional
"Modern constitut
come to depend far more on the
’theoretical
opinions’' of the
al opinions
'theoretic
justices than on the
Constitution
ion itself." He felt
Constitut
that this was the case
primarily because "pressure
faster.
groups have found it faster,
easier, and more reliable to
easier.
take their case to the judicial
arena." He described these
pressure groups as groups
"advocating
sugh causes as
ng such
"advocati
ual
homosexual
· abortion on demand, homosex
rights, ’affirm
ative’
ive' racial
'affirmat
quotas, unrestricted
sale of
unrestricted sale·
pornography,
censorship
ip of any
pornography. censorsh

9

mention of religion in public
schools, abolition ooff capital
schools.
punishment,
mandatoryy school
ent, mandator
punishm
busing,
and
the
creation of
busing.
'rights• of children to
legal ’rights’
independence from
[gain] independence
."
parental authority
authority."
It’s these groups that
It's
turned Bork into an
"extremist,"
t," literally willing
"extremis
to do anything to keep our
supportingg him.
Senators from supportin
Presidentt Reagan accused these
Presiden
groups ooff mounting as "attack
based on innuendos,
mistruths,,
innuendos. mistruths
and distortion
distortionss to shield Bob
Bork’s
Bork's real record of
fairness.
integrity,. decency.
decency, fairness,
integrity
and above all, judicial
restraint."
restraint."
ate that such
It’s unfortun
unfortunate
It's
groups,
which
uphold
beliefs
groups.
scripture,, can have
contrary to scripture
such an influence on our
Influence, even to
Senators. Influence,
the extent where some of the
Senators pattern their
accusations
ns after the causes of
accusatio
these groups.
The fact that these groups
have worked so hard to keep
Bork out of the Supreme Court
somethingg
communicate somethin
must communicate
potential.
about his potential.
Sometimes,
es, especially in such
Sometim
cases like this where these
violently,
groups are objecting violently,
a
support
it’s
im
portant
to
t
it's importan
candidate who will not be
supportivee of the liberal cause
supportiv
cate to the ·
in order to communi
communicate
Senators and news media the
idea that there are many people
in America who want to see
justice according to the
Constitution
the
ion carried out in "the
Constitut
land.
land .
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10 Scots Adva
pionship
ict Cham
Advance
District
Championship
nce To Distr
By Mary MacDonald
Assisted by Tom Cantrell,
Jim Patterson scored late in
the second half to give the
Scots a 1-0
1-0 victory over Bryan
College and a chance at the
district championship.
championshi p. The
Scots face first place King
College on Saturday for the
championship.
championshi p.
Coach Brian Crossman says
that the King game is going to
be a tough one. According to
Crossman, ths Scots control of
important".
offense is "pretty important".
The team will have to play hard
and intelligent soccer to beat
King.
The Scots will be without
starting
starting back Mark Shannon, out

A Defender
Jim Patterson Dribbles Past A.

on a red-card suspension.
Shannon was ejected from
Tuesday’s
Tuesday's game with about 18
minutes left in the second
half.

Photo By Perry
Crossman feels that his
team showed a lot of character,
IO men after
just 10
playing with just
Shannon’s
expulsion. The Scot's
Scot’s
Shannon's expulsion.
persistence finally paid off:

Faculty
Faculty Felon

Cliff
liff Foreman
- by C
Lou Voskuil
Voskuil once called me
the "faculty felon"; I have the
dubious distinction of being the only member of the faculty
By Tim Dunham
to have served time in federal
prison. In 1972, 1I began
A
fter watching game 7 of
After
moping around as of late; he
a tw
o-year sentence for
two-year
serving
this year’s
year's World Series, I
hasn't overcome
still probably hasn’t
having
refused
to register for
won't be
have decided that it won’t
Browns'
the shock of the Browns’
the
draft
during
the Viet Nam
on
long until replays
overtime loss to the Chargers
War. I have been somewhat
questionable calls become as
on Sunday.
touchy about talking about the
big a part of baseball as they
morality of my having resisted
are of football.
I'll
I’ll , bet the
the draft ever since an irate
Baseball replays would
a t the
groundskeepers
groundskeep ers ·at
man from Orange County,
definitely be a good idea. The
Minneapolis Metrodome
dropped me ooff
ff
California,
three "questionable"
"questionabl e" calls
appreciate the hard turf. It
between two exits on the
which the umpires made in game
must be nice to be able to
afternoon .
Ventura Freeway one afternoon.
7, as seen on the television
vacuum your lawn rather than
think_of
tell
me
what
you
think
"Just
blatantly
replays,
replays , were so blatantly
cut it.
"I'm
war,"
he
said;
"I’m
the
incorrect that correction
curious." Then, when I told him
replays seem mandatory.
Did you know that Wheaties,
I’d
I'd resisted, he kicked me out
I wonder how many times the "The Breakfast of Champions,"
his pickup. Since he had a
of
outcome of a World Series
If
is made in Minnesota? If
gun rack, I thought I had
championship
has
been
decided
championshi p
Wheaties was what made the
better cooperate. So I usually
on a bad call.
call·.
Twins champions, then why don't
don’t
take questions about prison,
the Vikings eat them?
and avoid questions about
I think Gene Fitzgerald
morality. People want to know
Apparently,
Apparentl y, the Panthers
would make a good NBA coach; he
if it is as bad as they’ve
they've seen
team is the underdog in the
has that "look."
"look." His "look"
on TV.
championship
championsh ip game against
reminds me of that of Chuck
No, it isn’t;
isn't; yes, it is.
A.B.O.G. When the Twins won the And it's
Daley, head coach of the
it’s worse.
World Series, I realized that
Detroit Pistons. I think they
I was in Federal prison, I
the underdog can never be ruled
would work well together.
tell them, and Federal prison
out.
is very well-supervised.
well - supervised. I
Panthers by a touchdown.
Gordon Bobbett seems to be
L.A .
spent a weekend in the L.A.
County
while
waiting
to
Jail
'
'--- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - testify at a suit; that was
like TV. But Federal Prison is
sort of like a fenced work
Students are encouraged
camp. And since I was on
to attend the district
minimum custody, I worked
workecf
championship
championshi p at King College if
outside the fence on the dairy
possible. The Soccer team will
farm. That-part
T h a tp a rt of it was
greatly appreciate your
positively bucolic; 1I became a
support!
good friend of some of the
cows. I did a lot of reading,
Christian,
too. And being a new Christian
'
I
the
Bible,
went
to
studied
part" in a worship response
Cont. from
lrom 5
and
chapel
whenever
I
could,
unless he or she wants to.
io not think that we achieve
fo
hung around with the other
Required "worship" seems to be
this end by requiring those
Christians.
a theological contradictio
contradictionn of
members of the college
But prison was bad,
terms.
Therefore,
let’s
Jet's
.
terms
community to take part in
nonetheless,
heless, not because of
nonet_
conceive of Chapel in a way
worship exercises who simply do
anything
horrible (1
wasn't
(I wasn’t
that is consistent with the
not wish to take part. Indeed,
raped
or
anything),
but
because
doctrine about true worship.
a person cannot logically "take

ughts ...
Sporfs
Thoughts...
rts ·Tho
Spo

Patterson’s
Patterson's goal came with
about nine minutes left in the
game.
game.
Covenant defeated Lincoln
Memorial 7-0 on Saturday, Oct.
31. Dan Patterson and John
Godfrey led the Scots with two
goals each. M
att Schmidt scored
Matt
on a penalty kick in the first
half. Sean McDaniel and Chris
Polski had a goal apiece.
Polski picked up two
assists, helping out on
Godfrey's
McDaniels goal and on Godfrey’s
second score. Jim Patterson and
Dan's
Mark Shannon assisted on Dan’s
two goals.
goals. Polski was assisted
by Scot Bosgraf and Grandy
Streets.

people's
of what it did to people’s
personalities.
personalities . Prison made
people feel guilty. In that
way, it was worse than on TV.
It was axiomatic; if you
were in prison, you were a
prisoner, aa. convict. The guards
all treated you that way. And
even if you somehow got out for
a while, prison clung to you.
I’m
I'm not talking here about the
sort of thing I experienced
when I was being transported
across the country from Lompoc,
California, to Petersburg,
Marshals.
Virginia, by Federal Marshals.
During that entire journey, I
had been handcuffed and
manacled. Regulations required
it. But at least there was
irony in that, the violent
ddraft
raft resister in irons. And
humor, too; it made rest stops
a kind of art. Have you ever
tried to eeat a hamburger with
your hands tied around your
waist? Let alone pull your
pants up.
up .
No, prison insidiously
confines people’s
people's brains even
more than their bodies. They
feel guilty, somehow outcast,
beyond the recognition of
society.
I felt like that.
that. Talented,
pampered child of the middle
class, form
er college student,
former
former political activist, I
had felt like I had fit in. But
I became quiet and sullen,
unable to believe that normal
people, straight people,
respectable people, would want
me. And
to have much to do with me.
the fact that I had been sent
to prison for conscientious
conscientiou s
reasons made no difference,
because it hadn’t
hadn't been crime
that had inspired my guilt
feelings—it had been prison
feelings--it
itself.
One of my Christian friends
from prison wouldn’t
wouldn't answer my
letters after we both got out.
I called the assistant chaplain
and asked him about it. It Cont. on 11
H
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Panthers And A.B.O.G. Square
Off In CIFL Championship
by Pete Baity
Both the top-ranked
Panthers and second-ranked ABOG
teams advanced to the CIFL
final round by winning
Saturday. However, both teams
had to come from behind in
order to earn their bids into
the Championship game.
The Panthers defeated the
Catacombs 7-3. The Combs had
been the only team to have
beaten the Panthers this
season. Each team struggled to
move the ball in the first
half, resulting in a 0-0 score.
The stingy Panther defense kept
the Combs out of scoring range
throughout the half. The Combs
countered with strong defensive
pressure, slowing the Panther
attack. Bob Haley intercepted a
pass on the last play of the
first half, and dazzled the
hundreds of fans with a 60 yard
return, but he was unable to
score.
In the second half, the
Combs moved the ball deep into
Panther territory but had to
settle for a 20 yard field goal
by Jim Sneller. The Combs had
control of the game until Steve
Brown connected with Gordon
Bobbett on a crucial 3rd down
play, followed by a big run
from Will Little, putting the
Panthers at the Combs'
Combs’ 20-yard
line. Brown then threw to Hamp
Kimbro
Kim bro in the endzone for the
game-winning
gam e-winning touchdown. Haley
added the extra point for a
final score of 7-3. Kimbro
Kim bro
intercepted a pass on the last
play of
o f the game, putting the
Panthers in the finals.
In the 2nd game, ABOG
outlasted the Praying Mantae
19-10 for the victory. The ABOG

running attack accounted for
all three of their touchdowns,
including Rick Pettit's
Pettit’s 5 yard
effort in the opening drive.
Down 6-0, the Mantae went
on a long scoring drive which
resulted in a field goal by
Ralph Kelley from 20 yards out.
In the 2nd half the Mantae
quarterback Rich Russell
withstood a furious pass rush
from ABOG, making two passes
from his own endzone. The
second pass was completed
inside the 10 to Chad Dirkse,
who broke open for a 70 yard
gain. The Mantae then took the
lead on another pass play from
Russell to Dirkse, making the
score 10-6.
The unstoppable ABOG
running game came to life on
two touchdown runs by Kevin
Whitmore, the second of which
came late in the game, giving
the ABOG team a
come-from-behind
com e-from -behind 19-10 victory.
Kelley and Nick "Toast"
' Ganas had interceptions for the
Mantae.
ABOG will face the Panthers
in the finals on Saturday,
10 a.m. Although
November 7, at IO
they have defeated ABOG in the
regular season, the Panthers
will have to stop the deadly
ABOG running game as well as
withstand ABOG's
ABOG’s outstanding
defensive line. Rob Haley, the
Panther captain, suggested,
"It's
"It’s going to be the toughest
· game we play this season." The
Panthers shut out ABOG earlier
this year. This game, however,
will not ride on past
performances, but rather on the
desire to be the best team in
the CIFL.

Lady Scots In Action

Lady Scots Defeated
In Districts
By Mary MacDonald
The volleyball team was
knocked out of the NCCAA
District V playoffs Fri. and
Sat., Oct. 30-31.

By Mary MacDonald
The basketball Scots begin
their season this weekend with
a match
m atch at Milligan. The team
is a little weak defensively,
but with four returning
starters and a total of eight
out of ten returning players,
they can score (averaging about
100 points in preseason play)
and are looking for a season at
least as good as last year's.
year’s.
Scots’ season also
The Lady Scots'
begins this week. Like the
volleyball team, the players
are young, but they are tough
and having been doing fairly
well in scrimmages.

from 10
Cont. from
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They were defeated by Bryan
Wesleyan. They
and by Central Wesleyan:
had a tough season and should
be commended for their hard
work and determination.

BBall Scots Kick Off Season
This Weekend

Best Hoagie South of Philadelphia

Sub Station

Photo By Perry

didn't
didn’t surprise him. "Warren
just wants to forget," he said.
"He wants to put it behind him;
and writing to you would bring
it all back up." So I1 left
Warren alone. And, sad to say,
I felt kind of relieved. I
wanted to forget, too. That
took time, but after a while I
wasn't even a convict in my
wasn’t
dreams.
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In recent years, the cost
on has
of a college educati
education
risen by twice the rate of
financi al
inflation.
Federnl financial
inflatio n. Federal
aid requirements
require ments have been
tighten ed. And,
significantly
antly tightened.
signific
stand-byy studen
studentt
even the old stand-b
loan has become a victim of tax
reform..
reform
designed to
brochu re designed
A new brochure
inform parents and student
studentss on
le
available
all of the options availab
for financi
financing
ng a college
education
recentlyy been
on has recentl
educati
rs Home
published
Travelers
ed by the Travele
publish
Centers.. A Guide To
Equity Centers
ion
Financing
Education
ing A College Educat
Financ
-step
step-by-step
is a free step-by
student s
reference
ce booklet for students
referen
and parents to refer to when
plannin g to pay the
faced with planning
rising C(
c< sts of college
*uition.
•uition.
The guide include
includess what it
al
takes to qualify for financi
financial
ships;
scholarships;
aid; options for scholar
ting
and otner interes
interesting
tives.
alternatives.
alterna
tives
alternatives
Some of the alterna
that the guide reveals are:
federal loans; college
ships and
payments;
scholarships
payments; scholar

...

non-traditional
non-tra ditiona l bases, such as
academic
standin g, college
academ ic standing,
prefere nces,
m
ajor, geographic
geogra phic preferences,
major,
student 's
and even on a student’s
underta ke a
willingness
willingness to undertake
special research
researc h project or
Parenta l
enter a contest.
contest. Parental
employ er
factors such as union, employer
or military
affiliat ion is also
militar y affiliation
considered
conside red by some donors.
The Scholarship
Scholarship Bank works
with financial
financi al aids offices
distribu te
throughout
through out the US to distribute
information
the
over
5,000
on
inform ation
student s
sources.
Interes ted students
sources. Interested
may receive a
ut of
com
puter-generated
rint-out
ter-gen erated pprint-o
compu
private
up to 65 sources of private
financial
financi al aid that they appear
qualifie d to
specifically
specific ally qualified
receive.
Accord ing to the
receive. According
director,
directo r, many sources are
renewable
renewable and have an average
value in excess of $1,000.
Students
intere~ted in
Students interested
calenda r
receiving
receivi ng the free aid calendar
and inform ation on the
scholarship
program s should
scholarship programs
l;usiness-sized
send a stamped,
stampe d, business-sized
self-addressed
envelope to The
self-ad dressed envelope
N.
Scholarship
Scholarship Bank, 4626 N.
G
rand, Covina,
Covina , CA 91724.
Grand,

s;
grants; work/s
w ork/study
programs;
tudy program
and, last but not least, Home
Equity loans.
Copies of the Guide To
ion
Financing
Education
Financ ing A College Educat
available
le free from college
are availab
financial
offices , local
financi al aid offices,
offices ,
Travelers
^lome Equity offices,
Travele rs Home
toll-fre e
or by call:
call ng toll-free
1(800)22323- 8845.
1(800)2

Students
ts in need of funding
Studen
ic terms are
academic
for the next academ
urged today to order a free
financial
calendarr
plannin g calenda
al aid planning
financi
Scholarship Bank. This
from The Scholarship
includes critical
plannerr includes
vital planne
aid deadlin
deadlines,
addresses and
es, addresses
phone numbe
numbers
rs of aid sources
and tips on apply ng for aid.
r,
According
director,
ing to he directo
Accord
Steve Danz, over 500 million
dollars is availab
availabll ~■in private
s, and in
sti dents,
aid to college sh-dent
many cases can il over up to
per ;ent of a
tw enty-five
-five percent
twenty
student’s
student 's annual college costs.
uted by
These funds ar('
art' contrib
contributed
and
civic
c1de,
tr
corporations,
trade,
tions,
corpora
non-profit
foundations.
ndations. They
ofit fou
non-pr
ly a varded on
normally
are normal
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